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kiule ieachim; i mhool Just a Moment on the Side
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Jert. 15ut Know !"i tt Her nil iiv pAiut mtrienre." slid
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Hfre th-- y ari?. and bear in mind that
Mr. link as quoting ano.taer: "The
liisl aa the uur-cedrnte- cnal-- 1

11 : to authority. The ntcond. and
equally unprecedented hatred te--

KiMw!r5;e or lMk iii foIW. Chi.f Justice Flow yete:day.
--J

Ujr Una t'otinliNi ILirrvtk hae nevr beiore s-- n ntlitns like

Murh!;if. Stit. We ae toll, .that ulca look place tun the pros- -

autuejiiically. Uut Uiuviorth Har- - renter and state nn.ssei came up
The New Arrivalssubscription rate

dc Yw
Uuid sudeuu ho in lit-'a- went on tie bond of Mr. 1'lyler trd between man end man.
nature and lanuase. will be re-- whom they had been pro.ecuUiiK." thud wa the abnormal aversion tofa.
..nirj i ,., ........ tnU. f Th ntnrv of t ie trial a PDtsrs eise- - iuc luunu. iuc rxrene

Journal. H is thirst for pleasure a. the great aim',. 19M ! Rtle and Shakware as a pre-iwhe- re in The veryMITUIBLU 9, ui ,rt , ai thtlM s,OLaBT indeed, at the Chif JuM.ee of life. And the flftn, a gross ma- - -- lll-
thought. iu't It m hich denied the reality offubjeeta contain knowledge neresa- - I fa . but on second

irv i.. ih. rn.,n.iin nnt ,f tha ,ira. at.nui what outht to happen under the spiritual In human life." Mr.
mention of thoe training for the minis- - j the circumstances? It ia to be free- - Reck aa that iuot thoughtful

ly admitted that It doesn t nappen win agree wiin mis inaicimenu .no
nVten hut ihe outstion here put is. doubt thiy will. But there are also

in it not about what outbt to hap- - some who, no doubt, will violently

try, law, medicine or literary pur-
suits.

This, of course, bring to mind the
mooted question of teaching the Bi-

ble in all schools, especially all col
pen under the circumstances?" j disagere with it the moment they
Here Is a combined church and learn that the quotation ia from
srhool community, many of the clti- - '

Tope Benedict. Still, on second

A t.OOD NEWSPAPER

On Wednesday the Raleigh Timea
celebrated its tenth year uuder the
present ownership and management
by opening up Us uew building to
the public. The bui'.ding u a hand-s-o

ire structure put up by tho Tliuts
for its own use and carries a great
Dew press and other new equipment
The event is a real thing iu North
Carolina newspaperdom. The Jour- -

leges. We have no words of wisdom... . . . . . i ..J kt.V ik kt I, ...... :. .......

Mens and
Young Meris

Clothing

to expound uion the subject which sens or wnicn leei anuojru uu " "bm, n
would help settle the issue, but we that both school and church matters .if the Pope did say it.
do kuow that the most we ever learn- - are being Injured by the conduct of
ed about the Bible we learned in col another citiztn. Grant that they j The Raleigh Times calls attention

have made reasonable en on to per- - hi uie iuci mat any saie oi a pistol,lege, and even though much of the
prescribed memory work of that day

nal feels more than a passing inter-- , has escaped us now, we are iinnieas-e- it

in this oroof of worth or the I ureably proud of the fact that once

suade this citizen to desist from his d.rk, sling shot, or such like weapon,
ways. Finally, they feel It neces- - to any person without a permit from
sary to invoke the force of the courts a clerk of superior court ia illegal,
to compel him. Have they thereby and any permit given to a person not
exhausted the christian principle of of good character is an abuse of pub- -
fotbearance and persuasion? Not lie trust by a clerk. Passing by the
af all, not if they have much faith in question of why any person of good

Times to its constituency. It once j upon a time we were able to repeal
the books of the Bible in correct se

gave the Times a manag!ng editor
who stayed long and wore well. Its

the power of ihe religion tney pro- - cnaracter snouiu want to ouy sucn an
fess and for which the church article in this day and time, atten-stand- s,

or faith In the transforming tion is called to something else that
power' of enlightenment for which

(
should be a fact. That is that the

the school stands. The appeal to old rule of the courts on self defense
force may at times be necessary and j ought to be changed. Now if a man
useful, but there is no reason why who has shot another down makes
there may not again be an appeal to cthe claim that he thought the deceas-klnlne- ss

the moment it becomes pos-- jed made a motion w hich he look to
sible. Appealing from force to kind-- , be an indication that he was about
ness Is the appeal from Philip drunk to draw a pistol from his pocket, he
to Philip sober, and Is always most is justified, provided the Jury believes

i

present editor pipped his shell as a
reporter on the Times and there
learned the difference between a
piece of news and a gate post. A for-

mer editor of The Journal spent
muny long and happy hours with the
tii'or of the Times discussing ctery-tiiiD- g

upon earth and come of tue
th.ns beneath. And all of us !iue
Ptard the publisher, Mr. Park, lead
the community singing, and love
him as a finely human chap. The
Times is a bright, honest and ser-

viceable newspaper that has made
good, and its success is a genuine
pleasure tu all who likj that kind of
b oewsmper.

forceful. Many neigbbornoou quar- - n. it aoes not even matter ir it la--

rrls of long standing can thus be ef- - ter turns out that the deceased had
faced rather than blown into wnne no pistol or any weapon more deadly
ht rnnntantlv. And w ho can so than a toothpick. This internreta- -

quence, several Psalms, part of the
14th chapter of St. John, the Ten
Commandments and the Apostle's
creed without a flaw from beginuing
to end. There was an especial in-

centive to perfection In this memory
work, for if we could repeat the pres-
cribed amouut without the least er-
ror we were excused from class for
that hour. Now we wouldn't under-
take to memorize anything for such
a privilege; It was a terrible nerve
strain though, for we confess the
whole thing was purely automatic
and parrot-lik- e in effect. When we
began a Psalm or chapter we felt
reasonably sure of getting safely
through provided there wey no in-

terruptions; but if we had been un-

fortunate enough to cough or sneeze
durine the sprint, or perhaps trip on
a siugle word we would have been
completely lost and been forced to
sit und henr the others of the class
glide smoothly through, or stumble
ani cut a mental tumble-sau- lt and
lie defeated by the wayside.

There were tother trials too when
some of us distinguished ourselves
with ourselves with a display of our
knowledge ?1 of the Bible. As Tor

Instance when on Freshman Bibk1'
exam the question was asked, when
was the world created? An all-wi-

well set such example as people who tion of the right of self defence was
stand for church and schooiT mis made oy me courts in the day w hen
niipM to be the very last of this it was the lawful thine to carry
trouble. There should be no nagging pistol and men were presumed to

We are offering a complete line of

the famous Monroe Suits in the Sew

Kail Styles for Men, Young Men an4

Hoys. These garments are expertly
tailored and are attractively priced.
Don't fail to coiue and select your
Suit from this splendid array of Sew

Fall Woolen.

of Mr. Tlyler and he, on his pan (nave sucn artillery. Now, what rea-shou- ld

and doubtless will, show his .son Is there to presume that men are
appreciation by doing nothing furth- - violating the law? Why not presume
er to offend his neighbors, foregoing that ho Is not violating It by having
even the actions that he may nave a ;a pistol and put the hardship, ir there
right to by law, it necessary. You le any. upon the man who does the
may break a man by force br.t you killing? If the plea of self-defen-

can win him only by kindness and 'were made more difficult to estab-Lpnui- ne

consideration. It Is to be ,lish it is a fair presumption that

MOSEY WEST H1UHI.R
A farmer of Cumbeilund county

tought a piece of land the other day.
When the transfer pap rs were ready
he rached down iu an old trunk and
brought up a wad of gnuibacks honed in conclusion, lhat none of 'many a quick-fingere- d gentleman

the parties concerned w ill ff'tl thnt would be more careful. He might
there is mi attempt to read thorn a ;fli:d a reason for shooting and then
lecture hi this column, lor there is shoot, rather than as now., shootfreshman replied "in 1842." Also

(mi--, mi Si.i.lm nre rhixs Ihp teacher nut It Ik silllldv all occasion "to

which he had put there in 18S1, for- -

ty years ago. It was money that l.e
had sold land for iu that year. The
figure sharps could show. that if he'
had put this money at compound in- -

nrst una tntu scare up an excuse ar- -
tcl 'V a rd s.point a moral or adorn a taie iui

general application.
asked, "Miss , what can you
tell us about Gidoon? The lucid
answer was, "wasn't he the man who It Is to be observed that the eleva- -

leresi lor an uiese tony years It ' ..... .., nll, one niirht to cet wet? At the opening of the meeting tion of Col. Wade H. Harris to the
now In progress at the Methodist 'presidency of the North Carolinabrilliantwouiu pronuuiy nave grown into We likewise confess to a

thing we got off once ourselves when church Dr. Weaver announceo inai itatiroau nas not lessened nis inter
the church would furnish cars for jest In, and service to, the dirt roads MOSROE SUITS KOIt MEX AND YOUNG MEN', IX THE LAT- -enough to buy a whole county by

this time regardless of the rise in
price of land. Others could shov.- -

. . 1 .. A FST MODEUS In IJLUES, UROWXNone of the burdens of high railroad
I a senior w as dipping around in some

"ha!f-fo- i gotten lore" preparatory to
'examination and asked: "Was it ii ml BLACK 325, 30 and 35 iofficialdom can take him from his

the convenience oi people wno nr-e- d

them In getting to and from the
meetings. The cars,' of course, are first love. The Yohnalosse (spellingmm what a risk he had been running Uhe steward and the baker who were tdoubtless wrong. Col.) the Lenoirfurnished free by memuers oi me
congregation, and ate stationed at and Blowing Rock, and other moun 1 LOT SUITS IX WOOL MIXTURES.

Sle 6 to 10 yertain roads still furnish inspiration 33 98 and 49 jfor his pen In hot weather. The Col
onel Is a dirt road man at heart and
he sees nnd hears more on a highway

all the years of being soaked on the thrown Into prison and had a per-bta- u

by a robber who w ished to rau- - !f,c,1y oImTii1 dream which Jo-a- ir

for them? e
that trunk..or of losing it by !promtIy Bnd flrml). ro,ied:

fire, or the moths or what not. All I "Well, that's a good one on you, a
of this would be good advice, but

'
senior, and don't know that it was

since it is too late for the old citizen ih and the nter!"
Then we labored faithfully aloneto hted ,t, it would be wonhless. ;nro,.h,hp rhil(1.pn of ,,,.,

However, tnere is u plluse of the all their mrtrmurings nnrt complaiii-tiatu- r

which the o;d gentleman ' ings and oged to slap the Jaws of

convenient points in town ior iav
gathering of the people. This is an
excellent idea and In keeping with
the purposes of the meeting. It
might weir furnish a suggestion for
I hose who have cars to occasional-

ly put them at the disposal of those
who have not, for a refreshing ride

1 LOT WOOL .MIXED I'AXTS, JUST
ARRIVED IX ALL COLORS S3 48. 3.98, 4-9-

8 !excursion through the piedmont and
the mountains of North Carolina
thnn he would on any old railroad
excursion anywhere MEN S ALL WOOL SWEATERS IX

AL COLORS ATduiins; the hotdays. .Many an om i 33 98 and 4.98.... l - n..i.,f awould SCHOOL CONTRACT TO LETdoubtless appreciates without i i, line vvnoit: pi'Mi uitr umi mvi usoi". I feeble person appreciateoeuifc , ..V. j.. .. i.wi.,1... .1.1. iM.vitti nffpren in
toiU. Judge Bennett tisd to tell the The county superintendent will

meet the committeemen of Mount
11 li.l y III lite . minim' I'm.' in r

j KHUinos m im inai -

and for:,'ivii ',' spirit of the Lord ever the right spirit, beyond words. There
rii!irP3 a stimulus we have but lO'iire doubtless some persons, not

Pleasant-Midwa- y school district, Bu
MONROE JR. SUITS with two pair piiiits in the New Models ami
nnd nll Colms. TliU is (lie Milt to Qtm jbuy for the Itoys u'dim to mIi .o! jJM.S anQ I3'50

roininu- -
niMi.v to he sure, in everyanti:i.t (Uietinors nana nna ford tow p ship, at the residence of

Mr. Kemper Helms, on Wednesday,
Septembir 14, at 4 o'clock, for the

etorj of George Washington stand-Ju- g

ci.i the banks of the ritr in
front of .Mount Vernon and throwing
a eii.er dollar across the Potomac.
And the Judge ulwuvs added whimsi-

cally that money must have went
further in them days than since.

purpose of letting a contract for a
school building. Plans and specifi

tlrvbt will immediately vanish.
Tarf while it is true lhat ot

times the bible became merWy one
;of the many t hanging;
heavily over when the stress of work
was unusually great, especially along
about mid-term- s nnd finals, yet there

HOYS SCHOOL PANTS INFILL COL-
ORS. Special price 98C, 1.48, 1.95cations of the proposed building may

be seen at Ihe office of the county su
perintendent and at the residence of
Mr. Walter Green. Contractors whoNow we fancy" lhat Ihe old farmer wen much knowledge absorbed in HOYS SWEATERS IX ALL COLORS

AND SIZES 1.98this sysit mr.tic class room study ofwho sold land forty years ago. stow wish to offer bids on this building
it which many of u dmtl.tl.-- wn:il.I

ed the money away, and used the.. . ... .never have gotten elsewhere. Even should see the specifications at once
RAY FUNDERBURK.
County Superintendent,

Identical wau in uujing ihiiu in u.i. he narrot-!i!;- e memory work left nrr 0 1must bo of the same mind as Judge ; impiessions upon us which have
Bennett, that money went further In j served us in al ter life when w e least

tbem days, especially in land trades, j "i. t
!re in search of a certain book ot

--m !the Rihle we generally know wheth- - wars Oiicr to look Iti the old or new Testa
ment for It, which, believe It or not,

a?..!. $148 and 1.98

SCHOOL CONTRACT TO LET
The bounty superintendent will

meet Ihe committeemen of Pleasant
Hill district. Goose Creek township,
No. C, at Pleasant Hill central office,
on Thursday,' Sept. 15th, 1921, at 4

o'clock, for the purpose of letting a
contract for a school building to be
erected in that district. Plans and
specifications of the proposed build-

ing may be seen at the office of the
county superintendent or at the
Pleasant Hill central office. Those
who wish to bid on this contract

t LOT HATS IN BROWN AXD
BI.ACK. SPECIAL PRICE 2.48

nit v who have never so much as set

foot in an automobile. They are not

the wealthy or even the well-to-d- o

in this day of cars on every hand, but

they mav be worthy nnd very appre-
ciative. A car ownr recently re-

marked that she had derived a great
deal of Joy from the happiness and
appreciation shown by an old lady
whom she had taken to ride for the
first lime In her life. At the risk of

copyright infringement Ihe next par-

agraph below is taken from the fat
philosopher, Walt Mason, of Empo-

ria, Kansas, on "The Cripple," and
Is very graphic:

Old Jimpson Jones has spavined
limbs, he cannot use them any more:
the gay world round him scoots and
skims, as he sits by his cottage door,
and casts his tired and ancient glims
on aulos passing, score by score. The
autos glitter like a star, they're
painted up in georgeous tones; the
back seats often empty are, and well

might rest some weary bones; "the
Joycarts Journey near and far, but no
one stops for Jimpson Jones. The
drivers look to left and right for
damsels who might like a ride;
they'd like to show some maidens
bright how smooth and fast their
boats can glide; and cripples lan-

guish through the night, forsaken,
sad, and heavy eyed. Old Jimpson
Jones has bunged-ti- p feet that will

not stand the walking test; and shin-

ing cars go down the street and show
all kinds of pep and zest; te often
sees an empty seat, on which a poor
old man might rest. And he Is sick
to go afield to country roads where
green things grow, to see the orchard
and the field, the farm-yard- s where
the roosters crow; oh, such a Joy-rid- e

well might yield more pleasure
than he'll ever know. The autos
roar and chug and crash, and Uirow

up clouds of dust and stones, and
some oUhem were bought for cash
and some Involve extensive loans,
and some are good, and some are
trash but not one stops for Jimp-
son Jones.

should see these plans at once.
RAY FUNDERBURK.

.County Superintendent. Efird's Department Store ij

t44ttW4A6AASM M ? H fl 8 t ffrftO POODs! I

is something a lot of people do not
know! And If we shnuld hear any-
one say "Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk,"
while lodklng at us accusingly, we
would know that they were not call-

ing us things In dead languages, but
would Instantly recall the tiaie when
we were struggling along with the
pronunciation of these very gentle-
men when learning the books of the
Bible, and would place them forth-
with In the new Testament.

So, personally, we feel that any-
one who does not have the advan-

tage of Bible study under a compe-
tent teacher along with the rest of
the college course has missed one of
the best features of an education,
for.'as has been pointed out by oth-

ers, there Is "certain underlying
knowledge" which an educated man
of any profession should not lack
and thin knowledge Is presented to
the world in the Bible.
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SOTICE OF SALE
Under and by virtue of an or-

der of the Superior court of Union
county, made In the special proceed

DEATH OF JUKiE AM.EX

Hot). William It. Allen? Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of
North Carolina, died suddenly at his
home in Goldsboro yesterday, of ap-

oplexy. At the time he was talking
with his son about a matter of law.
He was 64 years old and had been
enjoying his usual good health before
being stricken.

Jude Allen was one of the most
eminent men of the State. Having
erred on the Superior court bench
nd In the legislature before he was

elected to the Supreme bench ten

jean ago) he was well known to the
masses ot the people as well as to the
lawyers and public men generally.
He was recognized as a very able
lawyer and a most conscientious and
careful Judge, and a christian gen-

tleman of most lovable characterist-
ics.

Judge Allen was a native of Du-

plin county and is survived by his
'

wife and five children. He was a
brother of Judge Oliver H. Allen un-

der whom he studied law.

ing entitled "A. O. Home, Adminis

UNION MOTOR CO.

Dlt. BRIIM;EM UUiES THE
AIKUTION OK OLD WAYS

tratrix of William McDonald, Sr.,
deceased, vs. Joe McDonald et als.,
the saute being No. 415 upon the
special proceeding docket of said
court, the undersigned commissioner
will, on

Monday, the 10th day of October
1921, at twelve oYlock, M., at the
court house door In Monroe, North
Carolina, offer for sale the the high-
est bidder for cash, that certain tract
of land lying and being In Jackson
township, Union county. North Car-

olina, adjoining the lands of Mrs. M.

J. McCain, and others, and more par-

ticularly described as follows, to-w- lt:

Beginning at a pile of stones oh
edge of mill road and runs thence S.
14 H E. 3.25 ens. to three post oaks
(oak dead); thence S. 87 W. 26.25
chs. to a stake; thence down the
branch 10.85 chs. to a stake in
branch; thence N. 2 Mi E. 9 chs. ter a
bush; thence up said creek to an
ash; thence up said creek S. 69 E.
6.60 chs. to a large bush; thence 8.
67 E. 2.50 chs. to an ash; thence S.
81 E. 2.75 chs. to a fallen beach;

Continued from Page One.

your head," replied the'master In a
whisper.

The horn dropped by Cuffy's side
tna again the minister cried, "Come
Lord, come, we are all ready for thy
coming. Come, Lord, come."

" "Do, Marse Gab do Just lemme
gib 'em Jlst one little toot," plead-
ed Cuffy, wetting his lips and rais-
ing the hotn.

"If you don't drop that horn, Cuf-

fy, I'll whip you within an loch of
your life," whispered the exasperat-
ed master.

"Blow. Gabriel, blow; we are

Great Improvement Noted
"Did you know,' asked the proud

resident of Terrell, tex.. "that this
is a wonderful health resort?"

"Why, no," replied the traveler.
"I hadn't heard about It."

"Fact. When I came U this city
I couldn't walk and had to be carried
from my bed."

.Sales Agente for STUDEBAXER CARS in
Union county. t

Cars on display'at Sams old stand' opposite
post office.

Rtudt baker serrice and general repair work.
Our repair department supervised by Mr. White,
a mchauic of many years experience. Workman--'

ship guaranteed.

- WE ARE NOW OPENAND READY TO
SERVE YOtJ.

EMSLEY ARMFIELD , FRANK REDFERN

Union county people Just at this
time seem to be interested In the
general subject of morals, manners,
and the conditions of the times.
There have been some attempts to
analyze tendencies and to find out
what la producing some of the con-

ditions that we see. Mr. Beck, soli-

citor General of the United States,

'Remarkable, remarkable! May I
Mk how long have you been here?" ready for he Is coming. Blow, Ca

"Oh," said the citizen preparing to ,briel. blow," pleaded the minister thence S. 52 E. 1.15 chs. to a Whiterecently made a speech before the
Cuffy coufd no longer resist thepo home, "I was born here."

American Br Association on "The oak; thence S. 81 E. 4 ehs. Jo the
Spirit of He was beginning, containing sixty (60
pretty pessimistic and a lot of h!s acres, more or less, and being the

temptation and sent a wild peal ring-
ing from end to end of the church,
but long before Its last echo dleo
away his master and himself were conclusions' and Inferences may be same property deeded to William

wide of the mark. But he quoted McDonald by Allen R. Belk. Seethe only occupants of the building. ofit, another personage who had said that Book 21 page 747 In Register

, A Pleusant Rule.
In a large park In one of the east-

ern cities there are seats about the
bandstand with this notice posted on
fliem: -

"The-setl- s in the Tlcfnlty of the
handstand are for the use of ladles.
Gentltmea should n.tke use of them
cnl aftrr the former are seated."

"I se ready for de licking.rh. .hnwinir 'vr ;CVC t'apup w ow afflicting man- - Deeds office for Union county fcr a
i,J,i kind. And vhat are those plagues more particular description,tootn in nis which are "o universal Union coufi- - This the 8th day of Sept, 1921.

tv not excepted thst the who!.! In J. J. PARKER and
J. C. SIXES, Comm'rs.Never mind whst your neighbor

i,s. It's what you do that counts. mffTrnTfTfTfTmnmriTTTf ttmtttttt htm ;tmrclustre word of mankind" Is used?

I


